
 

 

Issues & Programs List 

for the Quarter Ending 

March 31, 2022 

KZNP – Mullan, Idaho 

 

The following list identifies the issues deemed to be of greatest relevance 

to station listeners during the quarter. 

 

 

1. Family 

 

2. Politics / Government 

 

3. Financial Matters 

 

4. Relationships 

 

5. Christian Living / Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This radio station airs several hours per day of programming intended to address 

the issues of concern to its listeners.  

 

The listing of programs on the following pages identifies a sampling of programs 

aired during the quarter which gave significant treatment to one or more of those 

issues. 



1. Family 

Date Time(s) Duration Program Title & Information 

1/06/22 12:30 am 30 min. Focus on the Family—Showing Love to your Child 
Everyday: Host Jim Daly visits with a busy mother of 
four about making special memories with our kids from 
small moments and making them feel loved everyday.    

1/14/22 9:00 am 30 min. Insight for Living: Pastor Chuck Swindoll addresses the 
complexities of marital roles and God-given differences 
between men and women that can challenge families 
desiring to work together.   

2/05/22 9:30 am 30 min. Parenting Today’s Teens—What if your Teen Disagrees 
with your Faith?  Family Psychologist Mark Gregston 
shares frequent scenarios and offers advice to help 
parents navigate these dynamics without pushing their 
teens away.   

2/23/22 9:30 am 30 min. FamilyLifeToday—How to Parent when You’re Losing it 
(or Your Kids Are): Guest authors speak to parents who 
don’t know what to do when their teens are spiraling 
emotionally.  The importance of moving from reactive 
to relational interactions.   

3/23/22 7:00 pm 30 min. Unlocking the Bible—The Flawed Father:  Pastor Colin 
Smith acknowledges that a book entitled “Model 
Families of the Bible” would be very short.  But 
listeners can gain insight and hope from the lives of the 
many flawed yet faithful families in scripture.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Politics/Government 

Date Time(s) Duration Program Title & Information 

1/08/22 11:00 am 30 min.   The Land and the Book:  Hosts Charlie Dyer and John 
Gaiger discuss geo-political effects of Covid-19 variants 
and the connections between Washington D.C. and 
Jerusalem.   

2/10/22 1:00 pm 30 min. Sekulow— Special Counsel and program hosts Jay and 
Logan Sekulow discuss information disclosed in a Biden 
Administration briefing to a bipartisan group of 
Senators about Iran’s potential to have adequate 
material for a nuclear bomb within two months.    

3/07/22 10:00 am 30 min. Turning Point—The Resurrection of Russia:  Dr. David 
Jeremiah examines how Russia’s government-driven 
empirialism fulfills Biblical prophecy.  Christians can 
take comfort that the final outcome has already been 
determined.   

3/08/22 1:00 pm 30 min. Sekulow—Hosts Jay and Jordan Sekulow discuss 
President Biden’s ban on imports of Russian oil and gas, 
the gas “price hike” in the US, and the Biden 
Administration’s position that Vladimir Putin is solely to 
blame and the only one able to effect a solution.      

3/29/22 5:55 pm 5 min. Breakpoint—John Stonestreet summarizes a recent 
government report entitled “Declaration on a New 
American Future” which incorporates current science 
and economics into a ground-breaking response to the 
status quo propelled by the bleak 1972 “Rockefeller 
Commission on Population Growth and the American 
Future.”   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Financial Matters 

Date Time(s) Duration Program Title & Information 

1/04/22 12:30 pm 30 min. Focus on the Family: Financial expert and author Dave 
Ramsey advises families on how to achieve the oft-
advertised “break you deserve” without paying for it 
financially.   

1/31/22 1:30 pm 30 min. Moneywise—The Investor’s Parable and Faithful 
Returns:  Scripture’s guidance regarding debt and giving 
is often noted, but investment is also discussed in the 
Bible.  Biblical wisdom about financial investments with 
expert Jason Myhre.    

2/05/22 12:30 am 30 min. Boundless: Host Lisa Anderson and counselors discuss  
how couples considering marriage can assess the 
compatibility of their financial perspectives.  Warning 
signs to watch for in a potential partner’s demands 
regarding money.   

3/15/22 10:30 am 30 min. Turning Point—Financial Signs of the End Times:  Dr. 
David Jeremiah asserts that financial trends and events 
might be the clearest indicators of Jesus’ approaching 
return.  He shares current economic examples.   

1/17/22 1:30 pm 30 min. Moneywise—Variable Income Budgeting: Planning a 
budget around seasonal or variable income can be an 
extra challenge.  Tips from financial experts to make 
income variations more manageable.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Relationships 

Date Time(s) Duration Program Title & Information 

1/10/22 9:15 pm 15 min. The Storyteller—Adam Taylor (Muscogee):  Adam 
Taylor grew up without a father and became trapped in 
a cycle of alcohol, drugs and gang activity. An important 
conversation with his grandmother helped him develop 
a relationship with a heavenly Father who would 
forever be faithful.    

1/31/22 9:30 am 30 min. FamilyLifeToday—True Confessions of Mom Guilt:  
Author Maggie Combs shares about her struggle with 
the “rules” for moms, and offers hope for freedom 
from the weight of mom guilt.     

2/09/22 9:30 am 30 min. FamilyLifeToday—Sexually Broken:  Tough 
Conversations with Culture:  Speaker Sean McDowell 
addresses what it means to honor another in our 
conversations about pornography, physical intimacy 
and LGBTQ culture.    

2/28/22 12:30 am 30 min. Focus on the Family—Establishing Healthy Boundaries 
with Adult Children: Guest Allison Bottke describes her 
futile attempts to “fix” her wayward, addicted, adult 
son before she finally put him in God’s hands. 

3/11/22 10:30 am 30 min. Truth for Life—Elders: Pastor Alistair Begg examines the 
necessity and important role of elders in church 
communities.  How these leaders can work together 
and with congregants effectively.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Christian Living/Growth 

Date Time(s) Duration Program Title & Information 

1/10/22 7:00 pm 30 min. Unlocking the Bible—Faith Walks with God: Pastor 
Colin Smith presents the Biblical account of Enoch and 
how his example can encourage Christians to walk with 
God and love people in a society that has no place for 
God.  

1/17/22 7:30 pm 30 min. A New Beginning—Time to Take out the Trash:  Pastor 
Greg Laurie discusses the common human response of 
worry, and offers relief through Jesus’ Sermon on the 
Mount.   

2/04/22 11:00 am 15 min. Discover the Word:  Bible teachers offer hope for 
listeners in the midst of a storm:  how Jonah ran from 
God all the way into the belly of a whale… but still 
chose to worship.   

2/21/22 6:00 pm 30 min. Adventures in Odyssey—Tripple-Decker Sundae: Olivia 
wants to give her testimony in church but nearly gives 
up due to challenges listeners may face as well.    

3/7/22 9:15 pm 30 min. The Storyteller—Mike Andrews (Tohono O’odham/ 
Quechan):  Host Soapy Dollar shares how Mike 
Andrews found his way to Christ when his boarding 
school closed and his only opportunity to play football 
came at a Christian school.  But it was the art of pottery 
making that solidified Mike’s understanding of how the 
Creator God lovingly molds and develops his children.   

 


